PROCEEDINGS OF THE STUDY VISIT 1

VATRA DORNEI - DORNA COUNTRY” AND THE BISTRIȚA MOUNTAINS

Coordinator: Prof.dr. Radu Rey.
President – The Romanian Mountain Forum

1. Visit to Poiana Șťampei parish (Suceava County/Bucovina, “Dorna Country”):
   b. Culture House (new):
      - Gastronomic exhibition with tasting, traditional products;
      - Folklore show, children + adults + orchestra.
2. “Dracula” Castle (Tihuța Pass – 1200m, Bistrița-Năsăud county):
   a. Bust of novelist Bram Stocker:
   b. Delegation reception: outdoor folklore show. Dance with all the guests;
   c. Visit to the traditional pastoral: “Piatra Fântânele” sheepfold (600).
      - Treat with traditional products:
        - sheep pastrami;
        - balmoș;
        - pălincă (60°).
At the sheepfold

- Folklore show during the meal.
4. Visit to the Ciocănești “museum” parish (Dorna Country); all houses with traditional ornaments. Reception: the parish mayor, Radu Ciocan.

- National Museum of Painted Eggs.
• 18:00 – 20:30:
  “Euromontana” General Assembly at the CE-MONT Centre for Mountain Economy – Vatra Dornei headquarters (Romanian Academy/INCE).
Prof.dr. Radu Rey, CE-MONT director, speech: “The Cultural Heritage of the Romanian Carpathians”.
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